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Dartington 50th Celebrations 18th and 19th July 
  
  
The Dartington Celebrations are in 10 days time. The volunteering arms of our 
Society - Heritage Volunteering, Church Recording, Young Arts and Trails will 
each have a display table that will be manned for the two days. In addition 11 
of our societies will have display stands.  
  
The Heritage Volunteer stand will also include displays by the Falmouth and 
Exe Societies, all the display tables will be positioned in the Dukes and Pontin 
rooms at Dartington Hall.The Heritage Volunteer display will be shown on 2 
tables. One table will have as the main theme book conservation, the 
Falmouth Society have arranged for exhibits and display boards showing the 
book conservation work that their volunteers are undertaking at The Bartlett 
Library in The National Maritime Museum, additionally the Exotic Plants and 
St Mawnan Churchyard projects that were completed last year will be shown.  
The other table will have textiles as its theme, Taunton Vale have arranged for 
the loan of an altar frontal that their textile volunteers have produced for a 
Somerset church. This will be hung to become the backdrop to this part of our 
display. The Exe Society have produced display boards showing the work that 
their textile volunteers have undertaken, in addition they will be displaying a 
piece of work that is part of a handling collection that sits on a embroidery 
 frame. A kneeler from Bristol Cathedral which one of our volunteers is 
working on will also be displayed. Garden Recording will be represented by 
the Sidmouth Society who will be supplying photographs and leaflets of their 
Garden Recording projects, some of which were featured on The Arts Society 
(NADFAS then) website. In addition to this a rolling PowerPoint 
presentation showing the work of the Heritage Volunteers will be available.  
  



The aim is to show the wide range of projects that our volunteers undertake 
and the skill, dedication and enthusiasm that you all show when working on 
these projects. Space limitation has been a factor at Dartington, we could 
have filled our available space twice over showing the visitors our many 
projects. This Heritage Volunteer display is dedicated to all our volunteers. 
  
We hope to see you all there at some stage.   
  
  
A Reminder 
  
In about six weeks time I shall be sending an email asking for the annual 
“Hours worked by volunteers” returns. There is now a “Project Update Form” 
for each of the projects. Don’t worry it is not as bad as it sounds and I will 
explain all when I send the email. There are two or three societies that 
currently do not have projects but the HVR’s have spent a considerable 
amount time making preparations for new projects. Larger projects can take 
many months to put together. All planning time should be shown, though 
I appreciate that “a best guess” will probably be most appropriate.  
  
  
       
 


